Force and repetition measurement of ham boning. Relationship to musculoskeletal symptoms.
The purpose of this study was to develop a valid methodology for comparing measured torque repetition data along a ham boning line to symptoms reported in an established clinical database, which included history of cumulative stress disorder symptoms. A musculoskeletal stress measurement system was used to measure torque and repetition data associated with boning hams. Twenty-two surveys were conducted across a representative sample of employees performing this task on three different production lines. Two different knife grips were compared in the study to determine if one method produced lower torque. The data were analyzed and work (in-lb) and power (in-lb/sec) calculations were made. Evidence showed an increased rate of reported symptoms by subjects exerting more power as compared to other subjects performing the same task. One method was found to require less power than another. Operators managed a microbreak in the cycle ranging from .88% to 4% of the survey time. Operators not reporting symptoms averaged longer microbreaks than those reporting. The study provided data for structuring a line rotation program for moving people to positions requiring less "power."